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to the sun, Golden dandelions had poked
their heads through .the green lawn de-
spite the previous year's careful weeding
and resembled a painting of tiny bright
coins flung casually upon a blanket of
velvety green moss, Two lilac trees, one
white and one purple, guarded each side
of the doorway, their heads raised
proudly,
The whole outdoors seemed to shim-
mer through a veil of soft green and
appeared as a lovely spring bouquet with
, white buddingcherry trees all dressed m 'k ing
o 0 ' and awa en
lilacs, entwining vines, , oft clusters
lilies of the valley amid s
of purple violets, ith the beauty
My mind was filled WI bi ds
songs of the ir
of the spring and the the dismissal
when the sharp sound of t atically
bell pierced the air, Almost a~ om
ed
gayly
d nd I trIppmy notebok close a lif of a
out of the room, Such is the e
student in the spring,
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I IOQk up at the house settled so
comfortably on the hill before US with
the garden of flowers, each competing
with the other in the race for new color-
ing , , , , The tile house with the steel
framed windows overlooks a tranquil glen
that once held a maze of gladiolas of
every hue, but now has thousands of
slender green rye wisps, gently bending
with the breeze, As I ascend the crest
of the hill, I notice the undisturbed
arrangement of the small spruce and pine
trees circling the house and garden, ...
The evening shadows slowly descend up-
on the quiet scene as I turn homeward
again to walk the old familiar path. I
trudge the last few steps in silence with
myself, for I feel the deep regret I shall
always feel when I think of leaving home,
The soft strains of "Largo" reach my ear,
and the music speaks, saying "I am
home," -from Reverie of My CCYlLntry
Home by Wanita Earles.
I have heard of people who delight
, . I have beard
in numbering their dollars. 'ameS,
ott n their nof girls who have wn e pro-
mbers onaddresses, and telephone nu h ard of
I have eminent park benches. ,me on
I d their napeople who have scraw e t wl10
d f studen smenus. I have hear 0 'names
'I ut theirabsent mindedly penci 0 but before
on their texts as they study, aware
er beenI came to Butler I had nev 'had been
k 'tisthat the disease Imarkinboo 81 manY
exposed to and contracted by so Move
k' bookitis, orpeople, - from "lmar m hat pad-
Over Brother, as I am Ripe for t
ded Cell" by Jeanne Gronseth.
peri-. 'gorating eXI once had the mVI eacher,to a prence of hearing a man say fore 1
h h there"I don't like to "0 to c urc , haS
" that mandon't go," In my opmIOn d ardUOUS
learned, perhaps by long a~ necessarY
experience when an excuse IS th will
, d truand when the undecoratefrOm
, t as well. -serve the purpose JUs
"Excuses" by Evelyn Doyle.
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